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COUNCIL OF STATE.
Thursday, the 13th March, 1924.

The Council met iu the Council Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, the 
Honc*urable the President in the Chair, '

SESSION OF THE J.EGISLATURE AT SIMLA IN MAY.
T he H onourable thk PEESIDENT:* I understand there is a private 

notice question. Will the Honourable Member please read the quesuion?

T he Honourable M r . J. W . A. BELLr^l should like, Sir, with your 
permission, to put a question to the Honourable the Leader of the House, 

-of which I have g iv e n  him private notice, and, as Members have not 
received copies o f  t h a t  q u e s t io n ,  I would ask your permission to read 
it. The question is  as follows:

(а) Will Government be pleased to state whether they have decided
that there shall be a Session of the Legislature at Simla
in May ?

(б) If BO, ^
(i) will Govenmient be pleased to explain the necessity for

holding a special Session?
(ii) have Governnient taken into consideration the great incon

venience to which Members will be subjected by reason of 
having t o  le a v e  th e  management of their private affairs so 
soon after their return from a two months* Session at 
Delhi, not to s p e a k  of the personal inconvenience arising 
from their having to travel to and from Simla in the hottest
season of the year? "

(c) Is it proposed to hold a Session of the Legislature at Simla in
September? •

(d) If so, have Government considered the additional expense which
will be incurred in summoning the Legislature to Simla twice
in one season?

T he H o n o u r a b le  Du. M ia n  S ir  MUHAMMAD SHAFI: (a) The preset 
tntention of Government is to hold a short Session, probably in May.

(h) (i) The reasons why Government consider this Session necessary
were fully explained in a s t a t e m e n t  made by the Honourable the Commerce
Membei* in another p la c e .  A c o p y  of this statement is placed on the table.

(il) Government have taken into consideration and very much regret 
the inconvenience to which Honourable Members will be put on both the 
grounds stated in the question.

(c) In the ordinary course of events there will be a Session of tb% 
Logi&lature at Simla in September. ^

( BS0 ) " A



[Dr. Mian Sir MuhainniHcl Shafi.]
M) For the reasons given in the reply to (b) Hb6ve, Government cannot 

iii this ca«e be deterred by the question of additional expense.
The Honouuauik Mu. (t. A. NATE SAN: A supplementary question, 

Sir. Will the Honourable Member be good enough to state what will be 
the rpproximate cost of m week’s Session in Simla of both the Houses?

Thk Honourable Dr. Mian Sir MUHAMMAD SH AFI: Sir, the cost 
ol thi‘ session at Sun la, J am sure the Jlunnurablu Member will realise, 
will depend partly upon the duration of tTiat soiĉ sion. It is, of course, at 
this stage impossible to say definitely what the cost will be, but, if the 
cost of the last session at Simla is any indication, I am able to give the 
figures in connection with that. The cost of the Simla session of 1928 
was as follows :

^  Council of State. .
' Bs. A. p.

Travelling alloWAnces of official and non>officia1 Members. 18,444 12 0
Daily allowABoei of official and non-oflBcial Meinbert . 8,680 0 0

Total . 27,024 12 0 

Legislative Assembly.
Ks. A. p.

TMvelUng iillofriUice« of official and non<oihcial Memberii. 50,080 0 0
Daily allowances of official and non-official Members . 49,420 0 0

'  99,500 0 0
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Contingent expenditure, apprc*zimately « . . 1,700 0 0
'M ai ̂ p 0nditore on the entire Legislature . . .1,28,224 12 0

This excludes the telepjione charges for the Assembly and Council 
Chambers, and also at Members* quarters. Honourable Members will 
remember that the last session at Simla, in so far as the Legislative 
A^iiil)ly  was concerned, extended to, I think, four weeks, and as regards 
the tJoUncil of State, a little over two weeks.

Th£ Honoueable Mr. PHIBOZE C. SETHNA: Sir, the Leader of the 
HouHti has told us that the session will be a short one. Could he give 
us an idea whether it will be a w ^k or ten days, or longer. Further he 
Bays it will be in May. Can he give us an inaication whether it will be 
eflirly in May or late In May?

T hk Honourable Dr. Mian Bib MUHAMMAD SHAFI: .As regards 
the duration of the session, I think it will probably be somewhere about 
a wĉ ek. As to whether it will be early in May or towards the end of 
May. I am ttot at present in a position to make a statement.

T h«  Honourable Sir AllTHUB FKOOM: Will the Honourable Mem
ber inform the House whether, in the event of this speciaf short session 
in it will be for the ponduct of soma ^ecial business only, and that 
noticf  ̂ of this business will be given to Honourable Members of this 
Council? In putting this question to the Honourable Member, what I 
wish to establish is whether Government merely intend to call us up for 
one special business and would undertake that no other business



ordiiiiuily would be brought before the Council sny in the September session 
wouIg be introduced in May? It would be a determining factof with ma©y 
Members whether they would attend the special session or not.

The HoNouKABLE'Dn. Mian Sir MUHAMMAD SH AFI: I should require 
nolico of that question, Sir, in order to be able to answer it adequately.

The Honourable Mr. PHIBOZE C. SETHNA: Do Government con
sider it absolutely impossible to extend th® life of this session by a week
V  ten days and do the work which it is intended to bring up durmg the 
ression in May, during the present Session?

The Honodrablb Dr. Mian Sib MUHAMMAD SHAFI: It is impos
sible in the circumstances to do that.

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Nawab Sir MOHAMED MUZAM- 
MIL-ULLAH KH AN : Will the Honourable Member Idiidiy try to the 
sessjon, if possible, at the end of May instead of the beginning?

Tub Honourable Dr. Mian Sib MUHAMMAD 8HAFJ: That (xmai-
deration will be borne in mind.

The Honourable Mb . D. T. CHADWICK (Commerce Secretary); Sir, 
I beg to move:

** That the B ill further to amend the Bea Cufttoms Act, 1878, lo r certain purpoaes. 
as passed by the Legislative Assembly, be taken into consideration."

Ths H onourable Dr. Mian Sir MUHAMMAD SHAFI: It has been 
^geBted to me by the Secretary that perhaps it would be ooijiveilient to 
the House if you, Sir, would allow me to read the statement made by 
the Honourable the Commerce >Member in the other House, so that those 
Meuibers who have not seen that stotement might hear it npw instead 
o£ referring to it afterwards.

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I think it is very desirable to 
follov/ the suggestion of the Honourable Member.

The Honourable Dr. Mian Sir MUHAMMAD SH A FI: In a îswer to 
question No. 624 on the Assembly’s list, this is what the Hpnourable SJr 
Charles Innes said : ^

“ The Government of India have considered most carefuUy whetl^er it  wi)l be 
possible for them to arrive at their conclusions on the Tariff Board’s report in time 
to place them before the Legislature this session, but they regret that they see po 
possibility of being able to do so. The report is in two parts. Though they received 
a first proof of the preliminary chapters of the first parts on February the 11th, 
they did riot receive a complete proof of that part till February 18th^ Tae proof of 
the second part of the report was not received till Februaiy 28th. Copies of 
evidence, with the exception of that of a very few witnesses, have not yet been
received. The report covers not only the steel industry but also industries Im m I ob
steel and raises questions of great difficulty and far-reaching jmportanfi*. I t  
impossible for the Government of India to come to a decision on thMe qiM ĵtioiw
without giving them more consideration than the time at their disposal h|ts permitted
them to do. They share the general desire that a decision should be come to on the 
report with the least possible delay and in the circumstances I  am authorised to say 
that the present intention is to summon a special session of the LegislatOTe (̂ s early 
as possible in the summer in order that the conclusions of the GovenuMDt on t^  
report may be placed before the Legislature. I  am aware that tl^ dpOTM will place 
the House at a great inconyeaienee, but X hope that they w ill r^a}i#• our difficulties 
and recognise that this is the best possible solutioD of dealing with a v^ y  difficult and 
very important subject. The effect w ill be that tlie ‘House will be adjourned as at 
present contemplated. We shall consider the report probably in April and we hope 
to be able to cail an adjourned Bession or «,aew  session probably in May m to 
oottsider our conclusions,” • ‘
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[Dr. Mian Sir Muhnmniad Shftfi.] ^
Sir, in reply to a supplementorj' question put by Sir Gordon Fraser, the 
Honourable Sir Charles Innes added: ^

** I  hflive alioady e:tplRined the reasons why Government have come to this deciiion.
1 rec'jgnise that a special session in May will cause a very sreat deal of inconvenience

 ̂ to the Members of the Legislature. Wc fu lly recognize that fact, but * t the same 
time overybckly is agreed that this is a matter on wnich it is necessary to come to a 
decision as early as possible; so this «ipfK?ial session is the best solution that we could 
find of the case. I  must reipeat what I  have already said— t̂hat we feel that it is quite 
impossible for us to come to conclusionfi on this extremely important question within 
the lime Ivft to us during the current Ression.**

Id reply to another suppleriieritary question by the same Honourable
MeiJiher, the Honourable Sir Charles Tnnes further added:

** The House may rest assured that thr' report w ill be published in plenty of time 
before the special eesnon takes plate.*'

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: i  must ask the indulgence of the 
HcAicurable Mr; Chad^ck for the interruption. He can now proceed
with hifl motion.

562 oouNoiL 8TATB. [18th M aroh 1924.

SEA CUSTOMS (AMENDMENT) BILL.

Jiot HoKotniASfi  ̂ M ^ D. T. CHADWICK: Sir, I  beg to jnove:
** 'That tiie Bill further to amend the Sea Customs Act, 1878; fer certain purposes, 

as passed bjr the Legislative Assenbly, be taken into consideration.*'

!T](iis 18 an extremely small Bill and is intended to repeal the proviso 
to action SW. Under section 20 of the Sea Customs Act, all stores 
imported on Government account, whether for the Government of India or 
lor Local Governments, ^re exempted from payment of customs duties. 
The effect of the repeal will be to make such stores hereafter subject to 
the payment oi customs duty. This Bill carries out one of the recom- 
jraen^tions of the Fiscal Commission. The Commission said that they 
had received much evidence from commercial and industrial bodies object
ing to the right that Government had to import stores free of duty. TTiey 
tecogtaised that tinder the Stores Rules, when comparing tenders from abroad 
with* t-enders from'India, customs dtity and other charges must be added to 
file price quoted. I wish to assure the House that, as far as the Railway 
B0ar<i is concerned and the Indian Stores Department is concerned, those 
Stores Puroha«e Rules ^re strictly observed: possibly and OTOasionally 
they may not be in nil cases. But gt the same time Government is bounii 
to rf*cognise that the industrial and tradinj? community in India do not 
toneider those rules to be a suflBcient safeguard. Therefore, as opmion 
hj India is absoltitely “unanimoire, as far as has been ascertained, on this 
point. Government hiive decided to repeal this proviso.

The Fiscal Commission recommended that the repeal should only 
OTteind to which are mnnufactured in India, nnd thfit articles wWcli

not mantifoctTired in India should still be imported free of customs 
duty if required by Government. That suggestion has been examined but 
in prui t̂ice it would not he workable nnd so the repeal is being made 
absolute. . The only exception that will be made relates to arms and 
amnaicjnition, certain military stores, jaeroplones, aeropUne enginefi  ̂Durreney 
ttot-€m sad postage stamps. ' . ‘



There is one point •to which I must allude, and that is the case of 
•iocal GovernuijentB* It is recognjised that this Bill will increase the 
expenses of Local Governments in so far as they have to pay duties on 
stores imported by them. The object o f  tlie repeal of this proviso is . to  
^encourage industries in India. Industries are a provincial transferred sub
ject a n d  the encouragement of them is as miu^h a matter of interest to Local 
Governments as it is to the Government o f  India. It would not therefore 
be lureasonable to ask Local Governments to bear this slight extra dost. 
However, we aye bound to recognise that the Local Governments have 
enjoyed this privilege f o r  many years and that many of them are in 
fmuncjal diflBculties themselves; and so at present, for the time-)being 
until the matter can be further discussed, it is proposed to open aocoufttfl 
m the Customs Ofi&ce and keep* an account of the amount of duty that 
difierent Local Governments have paid. At the end of the year those 
amounts will be refunded to them. ‘ Therefore for the present no X<^al 
Grovemment will be harmed financially by the Bill how brought brforo 
the Council.' "

The Bill of course does result in a certain amount of inflation on both 
sides of the account. It will increase our customs duty. It also does 
increase the demand for grants for the hirge spending departments, and 
t(> some extent for the administrative departments. It may be said that 
that is payment out of one pocket into another. To a alight extent that 
is true, but in s o m e  c a s e s — as, for instance, in th ii Kailways, specially if 
separation goes through, it will be a definite payment from the Iljdlway 
Department to general revenue. The difference that the Finance Member 
h a s  estimated it will make in the total customs reAonue is that it will 
uicroase the customs revenue by 163 lakhs, of which he estimates that 
ficmething like 22 lakhs will be refunded to Locnl G^ovcmments and onother 
26 lakhs will come as an increase on the military estimates by which 
those estimates must be enlarged, and that the bulk o f  the rest will fall 
upo.i the Railways.

I think there is very little opposition to this Bill. I have explained 
its purport and its effect, and I commend it to the acceptance of the 
Coimcil.

The Honourable Sir MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central Provinces: 
(leneral): Sir, this Bill is intended to give effect to the recommendation 
of the Fiscal Commission of which I had the honbur of being a member 
b y  embodying their decision in a legislative enactment. This Bill, though 
of a very simple character, is of a far-reaching nature and of great import
a n c e  to the commercial world. Thia Bill has not seen the light of day 
too sOon. In fact, I myself had got tired of the d e ln y  on the part of 
Government in introducing this measure, and I drafted a Bill and pres^nt-ed 
it  t o  t h e  Legislative Department to be introduced in this Council; and it 
\, as o n  the assurance of my Honourable friend, Mr. Chadwick, that the 
Government had ahready prepared a Bill and were considering the matter 
w ith  t h e  Secretary of State for India t h a t  I w it h d r e w  my Bill. S in c e  
the S e a  Cnst<5m 6 Act of 1878 w a s  passed, there has been a revolutidnary 
r jb n n g e  in  f is c a l  id e a s  in  t h is  c o u n t r y .  In 1878, T\*hoii the Sea Cii’Bfoms 
.^ct u a s  enacted, there TV̂ re very little imports in t o  this country and the' 
( iistoiTis d u t ie s  t o o  w ere* m o r e  o r  le s s  of a nominal character. At that 
uime there was some justification for exempting Guvornment stores from 
import duties fe view, of the fact thq  ̂ jbhe Goyemmont was l^e tergest 
m d i^ d n a }  > m pr»rf-^  o f  pof^ds in th i^  f 'o \ m trr . T h r r p  n o
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[Sir Moneckji Dadabhoy.]
ill 1878 of any ^eat importance in this country. The era of industries 
arose very considerably after the nineties in India. Bo the justification 
v\̂ s apparent at that time, but with the advent of new industries in this 
country, with the manufacture of Htores in this country, the Fiscal Corn- 
mission came to the conclusion that, though Government were doing their 
best by the Stores Purchase Rules to avoid all injustice when considering 
competitive tenders, yet it \̂ as not possible for them on many occasions 
to avert the injustice wholl} , and it was suggested that the proviso to 
••.!aus 20 of the Sea Customs Act should be altogether deleted so that the 
matter might be placed on a firmer footing. There was an additional justi
fication for carrying into effect this recommendation also. The Fiscal 
Commission's Report, as Honourable Members have seen, has also recom- 
iiieaded a policy of discriminate protection, and that policy could not 
posribly be given effect to unless imports of stores required by Government, 
whic'i is the largest individual consumer, paid the same import duW. In
dustries could not be protected m this country by the higher tariff duty if 
Oovemnne&t did not pay import duties. It may be said by some of my 
Honourable Colleagues ihat after all what did it matter. Government would 
be raising revenue on the one hand and disbursing it on the other; it is 
inendy money ooming from one pocket .to another; but it is not so. It is 
not m m ly  a matter of book-keeping. It would afford a substantial 
rneaaure of protection to the industries in this country, and the sales of 
stores aetually manufactured in this country will also obtain additional 
impetus and incentive. Further, if the policy of separating the Railway 
finane<̂  from the General finances of the country is introduced, this Bill 
will really be of great benefit. In view of the proposed modification of 
that policy, this measure is further justified. I have no doubt Honour- 
':ble Members will perceive the scope and the utility of this measure and 
give their support to it as this subject has been thoroughly thought out 
Ly ĥe Fiscal Commission and it was only after mature consideration that 
they came to this decision, which it is now sought to embody in an Act 
of the Legislature.

The motion ŵ as adopted.
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: As there are only two clauses to 

the Bill, I  will put them together as also the Preamble.
Clauses 1 and 2 and the Preajnble were added to the Bill.
The Honourable Mu. D. T. CHADWICK: Sir, I beg to move:
“  That the Bill further to amenfl the Sea Customs Act, 1878, for certain purposes, 

pMsed by the LegisUtive Assembly, be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

5«4 douNciL or BTATlB. [18th March 1924.

INDIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) BILL.
The Honourable Mk. D. T. CHADWICK (Commerce Secretary): 

Hir̂  I beg to move:
’ ** Tkat the B ill further to amend the Indiau Xarilf Act, 18M, for cai taiu purposes, 

as passed by the Legislative Assembly, be taken into consideration.'*

Thifi is another small Bill of a useful nature which is brought 
to ibe attention of the Council.  ̂ The Indian TarifiT Act of 1894 

power to the Government ot India to impose customs duties



*ou certaiia of the frontiers of India, ho far as it applies to the sea frodtiarB, 
I have nothing ^o say cfn it. But it also deals in section 5 of the Act 
with the land frontiers. As at present,drafted, the effect of that section

as follows:

'The Government of India shall impose customs duties at the same 
rate  ̂ as those imposed on the sea frontiers on goods crossing the land 
frontiers to and from the European SettlementK in India. Further, the 
Government of India may impose such duties on any goods crossing the 
land boundaries between Indian States and British India w'herever such 
Indian States h(ive been notified as foreign territory for the purpose 
of this section. In regard to Indian States, that power has been vested 
in the Government of India for the last fifty years, and before that it 
was vested in the Governments of Madras and Bonjbay. This Bill makes 
no change whatever in that power. So far as Indian States are concerned, 
the powers of the Government of India remain unaltered, what they 
always have been. But the House will notice that the Act of 1894 gives 
us no authority whatever to charge duty on goods crossing by land over 
what may be called the external land frontiers of India, as for instance 
fiom Siam or China to India or over our northern frontiers. Hitherto 
there has been very little need to consider the levy of duties on such 
goods. However, during the last year, it has become a matter of consi
derable momeAt to us. With the high duties M'hich are now imposed 
on many goods in India, especially on some goods of small bulk such as 
matches, cigarettes and sacchturine, it has become a profitable trade for 
’ rnporters to bring these s m a ll  articles by routes other than by sea, 
especially where they can lawfully avoid the payment of duties by so doing. 
Matches and cigarettes have been coming over in considerable quantities 
UQm Bangkok and over the Siani frontier into Burma and India. So that 
already we have lost several lakhs of revenue. Cigarettes can be bought 
ill Rangoon more cheaply than they can be landed there through the 
port. In fact some have found their way right through as far as Delhi.
"I herefore, Sir, it is necessary that the Government of India should have 
power to impose duties upon goods crossing then* external land frontiers, and 
that is all that this Bill purports to do. It does not make it compulsory, • 
but makes it permissible. T hope I have explained the purpose of the 
Bill and leave it to the consideration of the House.

The Honourable tub PRESIDENT: The question is:
“  That the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, for certain pui'pos€8. 

us passed by the Legislative Assembly, be taken into consideration.’ *

The motion was adopted.
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The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The Council will now proceed 
to a detailed consideration of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2, 3 and 4 and the Preamble were added to the Bill.

The Honourable Mr. D. T. CHADWICK: I beg to move:
That the Bill, as pawed by the Legislative Assembly, be 

The motion was adopted. ,



STATEMEKT o f  o f f i c i a l  b u s i n e s s  f o r  TUESDAY. THE 1 8 t h

* MARCH, 1 9 2 4 .

Thb Hoxodeable Dk. Mian Sir kUHAMM AD SHAFI (Law Member): 
Sir, the Resolution, of which the Honourable Mr. Ley has given notice, 
regaiding the ratificaliou of the draft Convention concerning the use of 
white, lead in painting, adopted at the International Conference held in 
Geneva in 1921, wiM be set down for Tuesday, the 18th, on which date 
the Finance Bill ^̂ 'iil also be laid on the table, if it passed by the Legis
lative Assembly on the day pluvious.

The H o n o u r a p l b  the PBEiSIDENT: I understand ^ e is no business 
for Monday; I th^efore adjourn th0 Council till Tuesd next at eleven 
o ’clcick.

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on ‘ ^esday, the 
18th March, 1024.

( 6 6 6  )




